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MRS. ALINE DbPASSE.
Mrs. Aline DePasse, 776 E. 165th St.,

New York, N. Y., writes:
"It gives me pleasure to testify to the

curauve qualities or reruna ana junnniin.
" I was atllicted for over seven years with

catarrh of the head, throat and dt--
gvnivve organs, i consulted many

but thev did me no irood.
"One dav 1 hannened to read some testi.

menials in your Peruna almanac. I de-
cided to try Peruna and JIanalin. I
bought a bottle of each, and after tnkine
them for a week 1 noticed a change for the
tetter. Bo 1 kept it up, and after using
iweive Domes i was perfectly curea.

"I also cave the medicine to mv ehil
dren and they had the same beneficial t.

I would never be without these rem
edies in the house.

"I highly recommend Peruna and Man.
alin to all my friends, and in fact to
everybody. "

Miss Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St.,
Wis., writes:

"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. I had
this disease for a number of years, and
could not enjoy a mouthful of food that I
ate. It was indeed a great relief when I
hit upon Peruna, and obtained decided re-

sults from the first. I took six bottles
before I felt entirely cured of my trouble,
out l Baa an aggravated case.

High Prices in Klondike.
The Klondike region might make

an excellent summer resort for people
who are seeking an easy way to get
rid of their surplus wealth. Accord-
ing to the Philadelphia News Bnreau,
ntt an article is sold up there for less
than 25 cents, as there is no money in
circulation of a lesser denomination.

The cost of coal is $15 to $20 a ton;
hay, $60 to $80 a ton; butter, 50 cents
a pound: flour, $6 a hundred pounds;
milk. 35 cents a auart. and beef. 25 to
BO cents a pound. The wages of me-
chanics for a day is $10; com-
mon laborers, without board, $6;
clerks, $150 to $300 a month, while the
cost of a two-hors- draft team is $25
a day.

The searchlight of the I?ritlsh
Dreadnaught has a new feature in
that tt projects beams at the same
time in opposite directions to facili
tate signalling. 27

Pure White Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment

Numerous
compound!
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute
for it has yet
been found.
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
witb the wood
upon which it is used added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
White Lead (with its full natural te.
nacity and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the re-

quirements of the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed to be ab-

solutely Pure
White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint,"
gives vnluahtn In for-
mation on the paint

411 J Off pedtnf fit object. rVnt free
JW7 bran Mar. upua request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever o the follow-
ing aitita u neurit Hm:

New Tork, Bneton, Buffalo, Cleveland.
Olnoinnatt. Rhloego, 8t. Ixxils, Phila-
delphia Uoha T Lewis a Bros. Oo.)l-ilt-

bursa KaUonal Lead Oil Co.

If You'll find

booklet
our fflustrated

"New England Vacation Resorts"
handy thing in making plant (or your

summer outing.
Il telkeou how to to, where la Her. what to ex and

bow such it will cert.
if you've sever enjoyed (he pleaiure of a New En

laed vacauoa, Ihere',areel in More for you tlu maimer.
At far rale. tend for the booklet a ' jroun for the

T Adore.
C A. BURT. Ceo. Pan. AsU

iLtoa fc Mcioe Railroad

Tboston. mass.
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Culling Out Old Hens.
Two years Is the orthodox ape when

hens should be culled out and sold
or killed, where they are kept chiefly
for egg production, and this should be
done as soon as they slacken laying
and before the molt comes on; other-
wise fhey will lose weight and become
unsalable except at a reduced figure.

Stay on the Farm.
A farmer who sells out as old age

approaches and goes to town to live,
generally makes a mistake. So long
as a man is living on his own farm he
is respected in the community. He is
made to feel thnt he is one of the
substantial men and is welcome every-
where, but when he moves to town he
is classed with the pinching, penu-
rious sort, who haven't a dollar to
spend and are of no use to themselves
or the community. Men don't get
old like they used to; it isn't fashion-
able any more. Farm Press.

How to Carry a Fowl.
It is frequently necessary to carry

a fowl from one place to another on
the farm, or among the different yards.
The most common way is to pick it
np by the legs and carry it with the
head hanging down. This is the eas-

iest for the poultryman, but is no
lest for the poultryman, but is no
doubt, quite as uncomfortable for the
fowl as it would be for a human be-
ing.

The Farming Journal prints an item
upon this subject which is illustrated
by a cut showing the proper way to
hold the fowl. Ve cannot reproduce
the cut but it is easily explained by a
few words.

Simply take the fowl under the arm,
with the head facing backwards, the
arm around the body holding down the
wings and the hand grasping the legs
tightly above the feet. Held in this
way the fowl is grasped so firmly that
tt has no chance to struggle, and yet
is in a comfortable position. Try it
the next time that you have occasion
to carry a fowl from one yard to an-
other.

Concentration of Labor on Farms.
According to the manner in which

It may be employed, labor pays best
on the farm. When farmers are an-
nually busy at work in the production
of crops the saving of one percent In
the cost of production amounts; to a
large sum and the annual loss to the
farmer from misapplied labor is much
greater than can be estimated. Not
only is too much labor applied in some
directions and very Bmall amounts
given elsewhere, but the times of do-
ing so are not right, to say nothing
of the final results upon the crops.
Success or failure have resulted not
wholly from the large or the Bmall
amount of labor applied, but accord-
ing to the skill and judgment in per-
forming the work at the proper time
and in the right manner.

Fanners do not always take into
consideration the propriety of curtail-
ing the area to be cultivated, by which
means they would be enabled to sup
ply more plant food to the limited
space and at the same time save a vast
amount of labor. It is not as economi-
cal to grow thirty bushefs of wheat
on two acres as it is to produce twen-
ty bushels on one acre, for, while in
one case the farmer an extra
ten bushels, by reason of cultivating
more land for that purpose, yet he
has been compelled to perform twice
aa much work and to spread his ma-
nure over double the area of sur-
face. There should be no more land
put under cultivation than can be
properly fertilized for It Is much bet
ter to have one acre of strong vigor-
ous plants than two acres of plants
Improperly provided, as It requires
just as much cultivation, seeding and
hauling for the Inferior crop as for
the better one. The Epltomlst.

Setting Fruit Trees.
Thorough preparation of the soil is

absolutely necessary; deep plowing
and careful cultivating being done to
get the land in a perfect state of tilth.
As the impetus given the tree at the,
start largely dete. mines Its future, no
pains should be spared to give it
all the advantages possible.

The holes for the trees should be at
least three feet square and two feet
deep, of equal diameter at the top and
bottom. The bottom should be level
and mounded rather than disked. The
depth is slightly more than where the
roots come. This permits of a free
circulation of air and moisture, les-

sens the danger of drowning or dry
ing out, and leaves a space between
the roots and the hard subsoil to be
filled in with soft, friable loam. On
Betting out the tree it should be care
fully trimmed with a pair of pruning
shears. If a couple of shovelfuls of
well-rotte- d manure is put in the bot-

tom of the hole and then covered
with a little loam before the tree Is
set, it will provide sufficient nourish-
ment to Rive it a good start.

After this excavation is partly filled.
the soil is firmed down as it is add-

ed with a tamper or by treading. In
packlug the soil around the roots,
avoid the common practice ot jouncing

the tree up and down, holding It by the
stem. It is desirable to mound up the
soil slightly after filling. This allows
for settling and carries away water
which might otherwise stand too close
to the tree.

If much of the root system is cut off,
a corresponding part of the top must
be sacrificed to compensate for the
lessened feeding capacity of the tree,

H. S. Adams, in the Cultivator.

Carrots for Horses.
Carrots are so seldom advised in

relation to stock feeding that It
might almost be thought they were
of little or no value as a food for
stock, whereas the opposite is the
case. For horses more particularly
carrots are highly beneficial. It has
often puzzled me why carrots are not
more grown and offerel for sale.

A comparatively small quantity
change hands for culinary purposes at
prices which are decidedly remunera-
tive, and in excess of all other roots,
but for stock feeding they are hardly
to be found. On some soils it would
be a mistake to attempt carrots, but
where the soil is pliable and deep, no
crop is more easily grown, and if a
big supply was put on the market
their disposal would be easy and prices
good.

For home use a heap of carrots Is
most acceptable, as all kinds of stock
consume them greedily with good re
sults.

Carrots are often looked on as a
kind of delicate food for sick horses
If a horse is out of sorts and off his
feed, refusing almost everything and
eating with the greatest indifference,
and carrots are offered, they are eaten
at once with much appreciation. They
help to restore the appetite and give
condition to the horse. In these re
spects carrots are invaluable, and may
well be looked on as safe correctives,
but their usefulness extends beyond
the period of sickness and depression,
and horses In health may receive them
frequently as a good food to maintain
condition and activity. When first
given their effect is a little laxative,
hut that is desired in many cases, and
once given regularly, they act as quali-
fying food. They are an excellent food
for itchy horses, and all in bad coat,
as they are cooling to the blood and
give a glow to the hair.

Horses of all ages may receive them,
including even the youngest backward
foals. Carrots should not be looked on
as mere additions to other foods, but
substitutes for them, as they are quite
capable of acting as a real food. They
should be pulped and mixed with grain
or chaff. Half a bushel a day is a good
allowance. Cows, sheep and pigs are
all fond of carrots, but as they im-
part special benefits to the horse, he
should be the first served. W. R. Gil-
bert, in Boston Cultivator.

Farm Notes.
Well-lai- d plans save tired muscles.
Get Into the habits of doing things

right.
Currycomb the cabbage patch with

a rake.
Ten hens in a house 10x10 feet it

about right.
The good grade cow is all right, but

avoid the grade sire.
If facts are really facts, they are bet-

ter than theories on the farm. V

Early chicks, early broilers, early
eggs that is how poultry pays.

Look after weak places in the fen-
ces and thus avoid neighboring quar-
rels.

Early-hatch- pullets are equivalent
to early winter layers. It's high time
to get busy.

To watch the growth of plants, trees
and animals is one of the simplest and
best farm pleasures.

Pure breeds not only look better, but
also give more eggs and better meat
than fowls of all kinds and colors.

Feed is more important than breed,
and sometimes the way the feed is
fed is more Important the the feed.

Poor cows on a podr farm ove-
rstockedresult, poverty. Good cows
on a few rich acres, result, prosper-
ity.

Ten days or two weeks is the length
of time usually required after a male
bird is put with a flock of hens until
the eggs will do for hatching.

The advice "get out of the ruta"
only applies to farmers who can see
for themselves. A blind horse is bet-
ter off in the well-wor- n track.

The best way to keep fowls free
from lice is to keep the poultry house
clean, have proper ventilation and
have bandy dust baths composed of
road dust to which sulphur has been
added.

The quickest way to kill a corn
crop is to work the soil when it is
too wet. This leaves the soil In bad
shape to cultivate and it bake and
dries out just when the moisture Is
most needed.

Hens which are to be breeders must
rest most of the time during the win-
ter. They msy not lay many eggs
during the winter, but will make pro-
fitable breeds and quiet mothers whea
spring comes.

Double-Rhyme- d Limerick.
There once was a certain Rt. Resr

Vhose sermons had such a brt. dev.,
But he pitched it so strong
And preached for so long

That every one feared they mt. nev,
London Chronicle.

In Old Kentucky.
"I hear Col. Bourbon's Jeft arm

was cut off in the railway accident."
"Yes, suh, a most unfawtunate oc-

currence, but fawtunately his drink-
ing arm was entirely uninjured."
Life.

His nreathing Was Easier.
Friend "You say one of your pa-

tients was cured of lung trouble by
falling into a fortune?"

Doctor "Yes, he breathed easier
after that." Detroit Free Press.

Why He Didn't See Her.
She "I saw you In the street car

the other evening, Mr. Saxby."
He "Did you? Why, I didn't see

you."
She "I suppose' hot. I was stand-

ing up."

Consistency.
"The trouble with that man is that

lie takes small matters seriously."
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne;

but you could not expect him to do
otherwise without sacrificing his ."

Washington Star.

Tlio Worst Over.
Bridesmaid "Don't you feel very

nervous, now your wedding day is
drawing so near?"

Bride-Ele- "Not nearly so ner-
vous as I felt when I hadn't one in
prospect." Brooklyn Life. .

Not Dressed.
Editor "I notice that you say that

the women at the ball were
'elegantly gowned.' Do you think
that 'gowned' is a good word?"

Reporter "Well, you couldn't call
them dressed." Somerville Jourual.

Avoiding Marital Trouble.
Meeker "It's no use advising me

to give up cigars, doctor, it's simply
out of the question."

Doctor" 'TIb, oh? Why?"
Meeker "My wife is an inveterate

collector of cigar bands." Brooklyn
Life.

"Woman Expects Thnt Every Mnn "
"My wife is a lecturer, and I am an

entertainer."
"I never knew you appeared In

public."
x

"I don't. I stay at home and en-

tertain the kids." Ally Sloper's Half-Holida- y.

Painful.
The dentist had oomplained of the

phonographs next door as a nuisance.
"How do they annoy you?" asked

the magistrate.
"Why, I advertise 'painless den-

tistry,' " he replied, "and my patrons
claim that the phonographic racket
breaks the contract." Philadelphia
Ledger.

A Good Beginning.
"My beau," said little Elsie, "is go-

ing to be an admiral."
"Indeed," replied the visitor. "A

cadet at the Naval Academy now, I
suppose?"

"Oh, he hasn't got that far yet, but
he's had an anchor tattooed on his
arm." Catholic Standard and Times.

Prayer Wouldn't Help Him.
Church "I see a bronze tablet

representing Washington on his
knees 'In prayer has just been placed
on the in Wall Street."

Gotham "It may look all right in
bronze, but It wouldn't do the aver-
age marl any good who went Into
Wall Street if he did get down on his
knees and pray!" Yonkers States-
man.

Much Easier.
Dog Dealer "I can assure you.

ma'am, that this dog is extremely
cheap at 100 francs."

Possible Customer "I should like
to take it, but I don't know what my
husband would say."

Dog Dealer "Madam, mark my
word. You'll find it much easier to
get another husband than another
dog like this." Bon Vlvant.

A Different Tone.
Maloney "Me daughther, Tsorah,

do be glttln' to be a rlg-la- r Paddy-roosk- i,

bedad! I suppose ye often
beard her

Kerrigan (next-doo- r neighbor)
"Troth, I do. An' there's wan little
thing I'd like to hov her thry on her
planny."

Maloney "Some plaintive Irish
chune, is It?"

IWrrlgan "Naw an axe."
Brooklyn lfe.

The calabash gourd- has become
popular for pipe In South Africa.

can
afford to buy. We been building nothing but engines for
25 years. We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly.
The price is right. The engine la reliable and simple.
treat you right. There is an
right and kept so

We have a liberal proposition to
best engine made.

Let us tell you ubout it, because it will surely interest
We can furnish you our Type A engine, svt up on Bliids

if desired, 8 to 8 h. p. ready to run when you get it does not
have to be sot up no piping to connect, ro foundation to
build simply fill with gasoline (or distillate) throw on the
switch, the wheol mid it goes.

Easy to start winter or summer. The cheapest of all engines for farm and
stationary power. removable water jacket, ull latest improvements, and
has been adopted by the UnitM States Government.

Send for our catalog of 3 to 50 h. p.
tage of our proposition and save money.

OLDS GAS
nam umce: scimer

Ronton: Wmhtnitnn St.. N. HlnirhiuntoD,

MUZZLING RUSSIAN PRESS

Liberal Papers Heavily Fined and
Radical Sheets Suppressed.

The Russian government's regress-
ive campaign against the Liberal
press, to prevent hostile criticism of
the dissolution of the Duma and the
new electoral lnw, continues vigorous-
ly. Dispatches from many cities re-
port thnt papers have been fined from
$500 to $3,000. Radical papers have
been suppressed entirely aHid their
editors In several inatances fled,
among them M. Gorshkoff, who was a
member of the first parliament from
Yellzavetgrnd.

Lieut. Vuyakhevleh, who participat-
ed in the suppression xt the recent
mutiny of the sapper battalion at
Kiev, has committed sulcde.

Some Divorce Customs.
A great variety of divorce laws pre-

vail in different countries. The an-
cient Jews had a discretionary power
of dlvlrcing their wives; and in Hin-
dustan a mnn and wife may become
divorced through nn incident which an
an American might take as a matter
of dally domestic life.

A curious custom regarding divorce
prevails In Cochln-Chlna- , where a
couple may become divorced by mere-
ly breaking a pair of chop sticks e

a company wheh is assembled to
witness the Fervlce.

Divorces are scarcely ever known to
occur In Greece; while In Thibet it is
almost Impossible to obtain a di-

vorce, and remarriage Is positvely for-
bidden.

Two kinds of divorce are known In
Circassla. By the first the divorced
people are allowed to remarry at
once, and by thp second remarriage
is not allowed within a year. '

It Is said that among certain tribes
of American Indlnns divorce may be
accomplished by breaking the pieces
of sticks given to the witnesses at the
marriage ceremony.

Something of a Linguist.
"Is your son proficient in any for-

eign languages?"
"Well," answered Farmer Corntos-sel- ,

"I dunno as he's much on French
or German, but he kin understand
everv word of the baseball news."
Washington Star.

FrTS.St.Vitns'Dnnce :Nervons Diseases per.
munentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. fc3 trial lnittle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Klino, Ld.,t)8l Arch at., Phila., Pa.

Revengeful Testators.
Will making often affords a man an

unrivalled opportunity of paying off
old scores and speaking his mind
without any fear of unpleasant conse-quonce- s

to himself.
The great Duke of Marlborough

evidently could not resist the tempta-
tion of a farewell "slap" at his duch-
ess, when he left her "10.000 where-
with to spoil Blenheim in her own
way, and 15,000 to keep clean and
go to law with."

There is also a distinct note of
spltefulness in the extract from the
testament of a Mr. Kerr, who, after
declaring that he would probably have

his widow 10,000 if she
him to read his evening paper

In peace, adds, "Rut you must remem-
ber, my dear, that whenever I com-

menced reading you started playing
the piano singing. You must
therefore take the consequences. I
leave 1,000." Grand Magazine.

' Golf and Fish Story.
Some time ago a Northern golfer

drove a ball, a fine, low, skimming
shot, acror.s a river. Just as the ball
was nearly over a salmon leaped at
the ball and caught it in its mouth.
Such was the pace of the ball that it
carried the salmon up on the river's
bank, where it was Immediately se-
cured with the ball tightly wedged In
Its teeth. Golf Illustrated.

TWO TERRIBLE YEARS.

The Untold Agonies of Neglected Kid-

ney Troubles.

Mrs. James French, 65 Weir Street,
Taunton, Mass., says: "When I be

gan using Doan's
Kidney Pills I was
so run down and
miserable that I
could hardly en-

dure It. Terrible
pains in the back
attacked me fre-
quently and the
kidney secretions
were much disor

dered. I was a nervous '.7re?U and
there seemed no hope. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills brought my first relief and
six boxes have eo thoroughly cured
my kidneys that there has been no
return of my old trouble."

Sqld by all dealers. 50 cents r. box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Do you want an engine?
We have one you

have

We

you.

turn

Una

left had

and

you

agent near by to see everything la

make to von, besides furnishing you the

engines, and be sure you tike advan

POWER CO.,
l.anmuR, sum.

N. Y.: JS Waahlmrton. St. Phila.ll81 Market St. M

Food
Products

Libby's Vienna I

SausannZM

unequalled for their delicious
taste. They are put up in most
convenient form for ready aerv-in- g,

requiring only a few min-
utes preparation. They have a
fine flavor and freshness which
will please everyone.

An Appetlzlns Dish. Drop s tin of
Libby's V leuna Sausaee is boiling water
ontil heated (about i$ minutes; sod
serve as taken from the tin on small
plate garnished with lettuce leaves.

Aak year srerer Tmr l.lbbr'i and
Inslftt naoN setting Llbby'a.

Llbbv, McNeill Llbby, Chicago

THE GREAT DURABILITY

QUALITIES the
FISH BRAND "

POMMEL
SLICKER

Make it
First Choice
Who Knows
EVtdV GARMENT

GUARANTEED

ir vou er4iF is our J AOf FISHB9AHD. .DO NT I

HIM OCT THCM OR SriVO rfOSi
OftOCR AMP PRICe TO US. I I fT I

0.5O BLACK 01 YELLOW .,. jo'

I r
Practical balftk; T

ii h::1"

OfiiPSIfl
"HtT,nr taken Tonr CMai-ftt- " fo
ir months ami bfinrenttrflir tiret of

oatarrh ami fi vnpenti... 1 tbink a word of pratta 1
aum to"Cascam"ror their wonderful compos I tloa.
I hT tftkftti numaroai oihr rmdlaln without aratl and I find that CHesitta nlt-a-v--

mora to a dar iUan aU lha otbara i faava tekaawon Id In a yar. "
sjami McGuaa, M Uateer 81., lanwy Oltf- - V. JL

Boweltyf

Vjw candy cathartic a

Waasani, FalatabU. Poftant. Tatu Coot. to .
Navar tSiekso. Waakan or Grip, lac, He. Me. tfavwr
old la bo Ik. The tannine tablet stamped COOL
uaranteed io care or your money bek.

Sterliof Remedy Co., Chicago rK.Y.
IHMUALSALE, TEN MILLION I0XES

To oonrlnce any
woman that Px-tln- e

Antlsoptle will
improve her bealth
and do all we claim
f iir 1 Wa will

send her absolutely free a large trialbox ot Paxtine with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Sendyour name and address ou a postal card.

and
cleanses

beatsPAOTE mucous
m m
HrO TtX mt--

irruuns, aucn aa nanai catarrh, pelvic
c.itiirrli and tnf.auim;ition caused by lenU.
nine Ills ; sore eyes, sore throat andmouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-ali-

power over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every dy. 50 cents atdni(:i:lsts or hv mall. Remember, however
IT COSTS YOt! NOTIUJili TO TRY IT.TUK 1U I'AXTVS CO., Uoetuu, JUukM,

P. N. V. 37, 1907.

nDHDCV hew DISCOTEBTj
1 1 ri !. rbf m mllottk mt MUla sad IA aa

bTvsm. tt. M. M. fikklV.) tU.T n a. i


